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deBebians Partners with First Mutual Financial
A new financing option for that dream engagement ring purchase

Los Angeles, Calif. — May 21, 2015 — Fine jewelry designer and retailer deBebians is pleased to announce that
it has partnered with First Mutual Financial to provide its clients with a line of credit to finance their deBebians
purchases. This new option is in addition to deBebians' existing financing options of PayPal Credit and free
layaway.
"We are thrilled to offer a variety of financing options at deBebians.com, and we are even more excited
to announce our most flexible financing option yet for our deBebians clients," says co-owner Maggie Moore,
G.G. "We understand that everyone has their own needs when it comes to financing. This new option is a
fabulous solution to those who are shopping around and looking to purchase that perfect diamond engagement
ring."
First Mutual Financial offers a loan with a fixed rate of 14.99% APR for up to 60 months. A 10% down
payment is required, which can be paid with a credit card, via PayPal, or by bank wire. This option is available for
purchases over $1,000 and is subject to credit approval. Based in Ohio, First Mutual Financial is a respected
leader in consumer credit and sales financing and has operated for over 60 years.
"Open the door to the diamond engagement ring of her dreams with our newest financing option," says
deBebians co-owner Sam Delijani, G.G.
For details, please see http://www.debebians.com/financing-options.html.

About deBebians
Established in 2005, deBebians is headquartered in the historic jewelry district of Los Angeles, Calif. As a
manufacturer, designer and retailer of fine jewelry, deBebians specializes in engagement rings, wedding bands,
anniversary rings and custom jewelry. To learn more, visit www.deBebians.com, call 877-472-2700, or connect
@deBebians.

